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intb in cxon or intron of an actively

trans bribed endogenous gene, thereby

siriiultaneously disrupting die gene

anji acting as a locus-specific marker

of pi 5 gene. This would greatly facili-

tatfe ihe identification and cloning of

th^ c isrupted genes, a task that is not

ssarily straightforward following

cliec deal mutagenesis. In practice,

huhc reds of transgenic embryos, each

casing multiple integration sites,

be generated per day and

;d for GFP expression. A huge

adyajntage of using this approach in

embiyos is that Lhey develop

nally, therefore GFP expression

:>e assayed in living embryos at

stage. Most embryos will not

the marker gene. These will

bej cjiscarded and only the few that

will be nurtured to maturity,

greatly reducing the number of

rhat must be carried to the

generation. Preliminaiy experi-

5 in X. laevis strongly suggest

using a gene trap approach will

)roducu've (O. Bronchain and

E. iA. naya, unpublished).

1 lie powerful manipulations that

one can peiform on amphibian

embryos have been used to reveal

im!pi)rtant principles about develop-

ment for over a century. As we
approach the next century, it appears

thai it will now be possible to overlay

this rich embryological history with the

power of genetic manipulations, creat-

ing an arrnamentarium of approaches

as we look towards revealing a new
generation of concepts about verte-

braie embryonic development.
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fundamental natural processes

been uncovered not by pre-

scientiflc enquiry, but sercn-

dipijousJy by engineers and scientists

observed unexpected conse-

quences of their manipulations. Biolo-

routinery use engineering to

manipulate the expression of specific

genes and, thus, understand (or ben-

efit fpm) theirfunction. Sometimes

to make a particular gene silent;

times we warn the genes to

more loudly. Artempts at silenc-

_ I lave often employed an antftense

stfat *gy of introducing single-stranded

mpqeic acid from the noncoding

to sequester or modify the

oher t

native transcript, thereby preventing

accumulation of the corresponding

protein. Conversely, by introducing

extra copies of a specific gene, one

might expect in many cases to over-

produce the corresponding mRNA
and protein products. Although these

techniques have been successful in

numerous applications, a body of lit-

erature is emerging thai .documents

certain cases in which unexpected

outcomes of these manipulation? are

seen in organisms as diverse as

nematodes and plants. These obser-

vations encompass transgene silenc-

ing
1

(a failure to express certain multi-

copy transgenes) and co-suppression

'

TIG July 1998 Vol. 14 No. 7

(the ability of a 'sense' transgone to

interfere with the activity of the

endogenous genetic locus). Certain

of these phenomena arc- thought to

involve direct DNA-DNA inter-

actions, whereas others have been

proposed to require an RNA efFector

molecule. The structure and mecha-

nistic properties of RNAs mediating

the latter type of co-suppression

have yet to be elucidated. Here, we
discuss die possibility that double-

stranded RNA (dsJRNA), rather than

sense or antisense single-stranded

RNAs alone, is the effector molecule

responsible for RNA-mediaied silenc-

ing and co-suppression.
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Ideal experiments Unintended production of dsRNA
(a) Sense transgene

Promoter GeneX Oiher hosi or

vector sequence
Premolar GeneX Other host or

vector sequence

Sense

;
transcripts

Sanse
transcripts

Cryptic

transcription

start sKg(6)

(b) Antisense transgene

P'omolor 3' Other host or

vector sequence
Promoter Other host or

vector sequence

GeneX GeneX

: Antisense

: transcripts

Cryptic

iranscripTton

start sito{s)

Antisense

:
tranacripta

(c) Transgene array

Qe"6X GeneX GsneX GeneX GenoX GeneX—
-vmmm— i

—

vm^zz i
—>mm^- i— wmm— m

GeneX
fc GeneX

} lit * Readthrough

T T T T „.
rrensenption

HairpirN
formation y

(d) In vitro RNA

GeneX

Restriction she

+ T7RNA Pol -J
+ 4NTPs Y

Restriction site

+ T7RNAPol*J
+ 4MTPS I

'V

From Iniiiait'on

at an end

From epurlouc

internal initiation

pro-

iran:-

itjis i

inte ft

vipx

oceu

L Unintended production of dotiblc-siranded (ds) RNA. left, a series of theoretical experiments that might be designed to
luce a pure population of single-stranded FNa, Right, how a low level of dsRNA could also be produced in each case, '(a) A
[gene designed to produce 'seme- RNa is transcribed at low level from a cryptic (or naturaD sta/t site on the opposite strand,
^-tadon to 'sense' transcripts from the same template would result in dsRNA. (b) A transgene designed to produce 'antisense'

simtUriy be subject to !ow-level transcription on the opposite stmnd, with dsRNA resulting from hybridization of the newly
icrfbed RNA$, (Now thai antisense UNA mi^hi akernadvely hybridize with the endogenous chromosomal transcript to make dsRNA;
not clear, however, diat sense and antisense RNAs ^thesized at distant nuclear sites would form dsRNA and be capable of
r
erence.) (c) A transgene firray containing randem and inverted copies of a DNA construct ('geneX

1

) might be expected to produce
one strand of RNA. Note, however, that readihrough of the geneX terminator would produce RNA with an inverted repeat
virc. Uis RNA could undergo intramolecular hybridization to produce a predominantly double-stranded liairpin. (d) During in
synthesis of RNA, transcripUon initials primarily ar die bacteriophage RNA-potymerase promoter. Initiation can, however, also
> at internal sites and tcmplare ends, which leads to some inclusion of dsRNA in 'sense' and 'antisense' RNA preparations.
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mediated genetic interference

(RNjftf) to the nematode C elegans

Several years ago it was reported

antisense RNA targeted to specific

jenous genes in Caenorhabditis

n$, when either expressed from

isgene1 or injected directly into

vorm's gonad2 ,
could phenocopy

or hypomorphic mutation in

targeted gene. Surprisingly, both

<J>rts indicated that sense trar>

also were effective in producing

argeted phenotype. These obser-

were difficull to explain

a conventional model of anti-

jwjnfe sequences inactivating the

transcript Recently, at least

of this mystery was solved by the

dovery that much, if not all, of rbe

2tic interference from injected

serjse* and 'antisense' RNA is actually

by double-stranded RNA
that is present at a low level

in iHtro RNA syntheses because

he non-specific activity of RNA
lvmerau>c<>3 (Fig, 1). Highly puri-

preparations of antisense (and

) RNAs had negligible effects,

dsRNA exhibited potent

specific interference against any

variety of targeted rjenes. The

ncy of RNAi in worms points to

wxiifience of novel mechanism*?)3
,

with an abundantly* transcribed

[several thousand mRNA copies

cell), a few molecules of dsRNA
ceil can produce specific inhibi-

This v/ould not be expected from

Lple antisense mechanism; there

tply not enough material to bind

[ill the endogenous mRNA tar-

geted for destaiction. These results

generated two fundamental ques-

tions;

ev
gitfe

S: how can dsRNA mediate «ene-

interference; and what is the

physiological puipose of this process?

sjieific i

R l mediated silencing and

cA-s uppression in plants

A second body of work on RNA-
me<piated interference comes from

plant world
1
*. In the late 1980s,

researchers were surprised to

that die introduction of certain

trbrisgenes inro planis can result in

h >r lology-dependent silencing ofan
enqogenous locus (rather than over-

uf the coding region of

L This phenomenon is referred

co-suppression. Not all trans-

cause this effect; there Ls no
carfent basis for predicting which

Would and which would not. Gene
ale icing in plants has been proposed

expression

rjtcnesO.

jo us c<

genes

to encompass a variety of different

mechanism^5
,
including some that

act by direct DNA-DNA interaction

and others that involve interference

by an RNA product of the oansgene.

Strong evidence for the latter class of

mechanisms comes from experiments

in which RNAs are introduced in the

absence of a DNA template (using

RNA viruses as vectors); the ability of

viral RNAs to interfere with a homolo-

gous gene in the plant genome is one

of the strongest arguments for the

existence of RNA-mcdiated silencing

mechanisms6-8 .

The literature contains a few dues

as to the nature of the interfering RNA
In certain cases, co-suppression is

correlated with high-level transcription

of the transgene9 *10
. Given recent

results in C- elegant we pose rhe

possibility that traascriprjon along the

antisense strand of a rransgene could

result in low levels of interfering

dsRNA (Fi#. 1). Such Qanscription

might be low-level synthesis directed

by sequences within the vector or

flanking regions at ihe site of inte-

gration (e.g. see Ref, 11). Significantly,

Que el al}b reported that, whereas

co^uppression was associared with

accumulation of transcripts at high

concentrations from single-copy trans-

genes, inversely repeated transgenes

could cause co-suppression, irrespec-

tive of promoter strength or level of

the rransgene mRNA. Transcripts from

Inversely repealed transgenes would

be expected to produce a double-

stranded structure. Experiments with

chimeric RNA viruses^ might simi-

larly point toward a dsRNA involve-

ment; in these experiments, the viral

RNA replicase copies the chimeric

RNA in the cytoplasm, generating

both sense and antisense material.

Similarities between nematodes
and plants

RNAi in worms and co-suppression

in plants share some striking similar-

ities. Both are cases of gene-specific

interference. dsRNA has been shown
ro be the agent of interference in

nematodes and, as suggested above,

ihere is some indication that dsRNA
could also be responsible for co-

suppression in plants. Perhaps the

most interesting common characteris-

tic is that the phenomenon can spread

from die site of interfering RNA syn-

thesis or application. In worms, the

dsRNA mix can be injected into the

body cavity, where it can produce air

TIG July 1998 Vol. 14 No. 7
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interfering effect in distant tissues

and in Fl progeny, indicating ' that

cells may have an RNA-transport

mechanism^. Similarly, two groups

of researchers have demonstrated the

systemic spread of co-suppression in

plants12-
13

, An RNA molecule, spread-

ing throughoul rhe plant via phloem,

has been proposed as the mobile

agent responsible for transmitting

the co-suppression state12 .

Possible mechanisms for

RNA-mediated interference

The sub-stoichiometric activity of

the interfering RNa in C, elegans

led to various models: that interfer-

ence involves a catalytic mechanism
dependent on the injected RNA; that

the input material is amplified; or that

interference occurs at the level of the

gene. Several lines of evidence argue

against DNA in the genome as a tar-

get for RNAi. Effects of dsRNA aj'e

generally not heritable beyond the

first generation; injected animals and

progeny exhibit the effects of RNAi,

whereas animals of the F2 generation

generally revert to a wildtype pheno-

type-s . Additional evidence comes

from direct sequencing of genomic

DNA following RNA-mediated inter-

ference with unc-22; these experi-

ments yielded no indication of mu-
tations in the target gene ($, Xu and

A. Fire, unpublished). Consistent with

an RNA target, interference was effec-

tive: using a variety of regions present

in mature RNA, but was not effective

using intronic or promoter se-

quences*. At this point, one attractive

hypothesis is thar dsRNA might result

in early degradation of the endogen-

ous mRNA. We know from in situ

hybridization studies thai RNA Iran-

scripts of a target gene fail to accu-

mulate after RNAi (Ref. 3)- Conceiv-

ably, the lack ofmRNA products could

be an indirect consequence ofblocked

processing or transport. Alterna-

tively, endogenous transcripts could

be degraded by a sequence-specific

mechanism directed by dsRNA.

The mechanisms mediating certain

co-suppression phenomena in plants

have been shown to act both on the

DNA template and on RNA products,

Wassenegger et al* showed that'viral

or transgene-gencrated RNA could

direct de novo modification (pre-

sumably methylation) of a homolo-

gous sequence in the plant genome.

Other studies provide cases in which

RNA-mediated co-suppression acts

2S7
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posi-iransoipiionaUy, potentially by
the rapid degradation of the target

trJn jcripi1! In one example, trans-

gen<:-mediated silencing of the en-

dog saous gene encoding 0-1,3-

glucanase in tobacco, dc Carvalho

Nijet el and colleagues3 ? demonstrated

that the suppressed genes are actively

transcribed. Subsequently, Jacobs er

a& showed chat gene silencing in

this line correlates with an increased

turnover of both the transgenic and

thp endogenous transcripts of 0-1,3-

gKicanase. Jn rhe case of virally pro-

vided RNA sequences, it appears that

viral RNA molecules can serve as

xataits as wel] as 'triggers' for co-

swppression8 '
15 '

17
. Could there be a

mechanistic link between (a) RNa-
meciated degradation of RNA and
(bp RNA-mediated meihylaUon of

DM l? One possibility is thai these are

r^jo separate processes mediated by
sujfii ax RNA molecules; alternatively,

then; could be a causal relarionship,

pert aps from an ability of RNa decay

prpcuos to trigger mechylation of

homologous sequences in replicat-

ing DNA

Doe » RNA-mediated interference

dd a job for the cell?

Ia addition to the mechanistic

que: tLons, attention is also merited to

physiological role for the RNA-
^sojeiated silencing phenomenon. A

For co-suppressjon mechanisms

scemic defense against vj rases has

suggested for plants1

7

>
18 and

apply to other organisms as

Such a response represents an
[e^tive means by which to prevent

replication and induce resist-

in surrounding tissues prior to

invasion,

4lternaTively, co-suppression/

might modulate normal gene
One can easily imagine

RNas being used

by the cell as a potent means to turn

off specific genes In response 10

pJ^yi iological or developmental cues.

Pe^iiaps die best way to identify

thes; processes will be 10 find mu-
tant: that are defective in canying

outpNAi.

d\
hap)

aiyftiral

RM4
tem

the

4,

rok

in

b
\

ccfulkl

well

eff<

vital

sud!c«

vijp]

expiession.

ddu! )le-stranded

?NAinterference mechanisms
counterparts outside of

and nematodes?
Jjfamrnalian ceils exhibii a global

* response to double-stranded

In this response, the PKR pro-

teinase recognizes dsRNA and

unleashes a vehement but somewhat
non-specific response leading to

general translational arrest19 , Intrigu-

ingiy, this type of systemic response

can occur if the dsRNA is provided

extracellularly20 (consistent with the

possibility of dsRNA uptake by mam-
malian cells). Viruses have evolved a

number of strategies*? for evading or

inhibiting the PKR response21 . Cer-

tain tissue-culture cell lines lack PKR
and are susceptible to mutant viruses

that would otherwise be non-virulenL

Any gene-specific interference by

dsRNA in PKR-profkient mammalian
ceils would be dependent on a tran-

sient lapse in the PKR response, or

on a controlled level of dsRNA that

was incapable of activating PKR.

A wealth of information indicates

that specific RNA-mediated interfer-

ence mechanisms connibute to the

control of gene expression in verte-

brate and other systems. For many of

these contributions, the precise nature

of the interfering RNA (single-stranded

versus double-stranded material) has

yet to be characterized. Antisense

transcripts have been reported for

large numbers of vertebrate genes22 .

In some cases, roles for these tran-

scripts in regulating the sense tran-

scripts from the opposite strand have

been demonstrated. From an infor-

matics perspective, a surprisingly

large fraction of vertebrate mRNAS
contain long-conserved sequences

within the 3' untranslated region as

well as long blocks without silent

changes in their proiein-coding

regions22 . Lipman22 has proposed

dm these conserved sites are regu-

latory targets of endogenous antisense

transcripts encoded by ihe comple-

mentary strand of the genc. Such a

mechanism would, thus, be common
and relatively conserved Endogenous

genes regulated by antisense tran-

scripts have also been described for

die primitive eukaryote DictyosteUum,

and such mechanisms have been

studied in detail in Eubaetcria and

Archaebacteria (reviewed in Ref. 23).

Co-suppression phenomena, similar

to that described for plants, have also

been observed in Dictyosielium2*. It

will be interesting in the next few

years to learn whether any or all of
,

these effects share underlying mecha-

nistic features and we suggest, more-

over, that by studying the mecha-

nisms underlying rhese phenomena,

we w|U be better able to interpret the

native language of the cell.
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